
Panic Room

a. Panic Room

b. The outside world (instrumental)

c. Safe spot

d. Hypocrite

e. Look away (instrumental)

f. Waiting for good times

g. Sunshine (instrumental)

h. Don't be silly

i. Panic Room (reprise)

j. Help wanted (instrumental)

a. Panic Room

We sit and we stare

we even try to smile

it was always there

we didn't care about it then

I hide in my panic room

I shut off the outside world

I want to feel safe and calm

but fear has started the alarm

Yet a year has gone

twas drenched in fear and fun

we hop and we run

and throw ourselves on the floor

I hide in my panic room

I shut off the outside world

I want to feel safe and calm

but fear has started the alarm

b. The outside world (instrumental)

c. Safe spot

I recognize it when it is gone

I try to get back to where I was

it vanishes when I look away

I try to create another spot

Safe spot, it's all I got

safe spot, I long for it

safe spot, it's in my mind

I thought it was all mine

I try to buy me some time again

it won't be easy since it's a lie

I thought it was my only friend

now I'm not so sure anymore

Safe spot, it's all I got

safe spot, I long for it

safe spot, it's in my mind

I thought it was all mine
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d. Hypocrite

I try to be good

and say the right things

and when I feel rightious

it's almost like puking

Hypocrite, that's what I am

hypocrite, I feel so safe

hypocrite, the ice is thin

hypocrite, I hate to be

I want to fit in

and do the right things

and when I feel sufficient

it's almost like puking

Hypocrite, that's what I am

hypocrite, I feel so safe

hypocrite, the ice is thin

hypocrite, I hate to be

Hypocrite, that's what we are

hypocrite, we feel so safe

hypocrite, the ice is thin

hypocrite, we hate to be

e. Look away (instrumental)

f. Waiting for good times

I lay me down and weep

I don't mind the weather

I close my eyes to sleep

hoping things get better

Waiting for good times

hope my powers rise

waiting for the sun

shining in my eyes

I feel disconnected

just like a stray balloon

I feel so rejected

I think I'm gonna swoon

Waiting for good times

hope my powers rise

waiting for the sun

shining in my eyes

Waiting for good times

hope my powers rise

waiting for the sun

shining in my eyes

g. Sunshine (instrumental)
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h. Don't be silly

We sit in silence

I want to break the ice

I hear your breathing

I think I'm on the run

Don't be silly, it won't help

don't be pretty, it won't last

don't be willing, it don't sell

don't be clever, just shut your

mouth

We walk in silence

I want to dance away

I want to feel good

You never understood

Don't be silly, it won't help

don't be pretty, it won't last

don't be willing, it don't sell

don't be clever, just shut your

mouth

i. Panic Room (reprise)

Now I sit and sulk

it's coming in, in bulks

I think I should scream

but it ain't gonna help

I hide in my panic room

I shut off the outside world

I want to feel safe and calm

but fear has started the alarm

I hide in my panic room

I shut off the outside world

I want to feel safe and calm

but fear has started the alarm

j. Help wanted (instrumental)
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